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MEMBERS OF UNILINC
as at 31 December 2011
Australian College of Applied Psychology
Australian Catholic University
Avondale College of Higher Education
Board of Studies NSW
Campion College
Catholic Institute of Sydney
Charles Sturt University
Christian Heritage College
JMC Academy
National Art School
National Gallery of Australia

NSW College of Law
NSW Police Academy
Raffles College of Design and Commerce
SAE Institute
Southern Cross University
Study Group Australia
Sydney Institute of Traditional Chinese Medicine
Tabor College
THINK: Education Group
Whitehouse Institute of Design

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2011
Prof. I Goulter – Chairman
Mr. J Cameron
Prof. P Drake
Ms F Lawton [from November]
Mr. D Leith
Ms R Missingham [to July]
Ms S Oakley
Mr. D Stewart
Ms J Volker
Ms R Wade

Charles Sturt University
Australian Catholic University
Independent
Australian Catholic University
Independent
Department of Parliamentary Services
Charles Sturt University
Southern Cross University
National Gallery of Australia
UNILINC Office

EXECUTIVE AND PLANNING COMMITTEE 2011
Prof. I Goulter, Mr. D Stewart and Ms R Wade

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 2011
Ms A Schryver - Convenor
Ms A Bannerman
Ms I Evans
Ms J Frawley
Ms L Miller
Mr. S Whelan

UNILINC Office
Southern Cross University
Charles Sturt University
Australian Catholic University
NSW Police Academy
Australian Catholic University

CLIENT SERVICES GROUP 2011
Ms R Wade - Convenor
Mr. S Oakshott
Mr. D Stewart

UNILINC Office
Australian Catholic University
Southern Cross University

UNILINC OFFICE
as at 31 December 2011
Executive Director & CEO
Associate Director
Information Technology Services Manager
Library Systems & Implementation Manager
Accounts Clerk
Web Developer
Library Support Coordinator
Library Support Coordinator
Library Support Coordinator
Library Support Consultant
Network and System Administrator
Authorities Librarian
Consultants (p/t)
Contract Cataloguing (p/t)

Rona Wade
Tony Cargnelutti (p/t
Moh'd Moh'd
Bronwyn King
Yuli Chan
Clare Decena
Helen Loosli (p/t)
Jenny Clarke (p/t)
Wendy Hazell (p/t)
Annette Schryver (p/t)
Ismail Sumrain(p/t)
Teesha Forgas
Fred Piper, Glenda
Henderson, Tamara Sushkova
Sue Baglin, Jana Huntley,
Wai Fong Leung, Christine
Miller, Richard Goodwin,
Adele Ganschow, Magdalene Lai

********
Thirty four years of serving Libraries.
To provide quality products and services at a lower
cost than Members can achieve independently.
To stimulate and promote cooperative activities
between Member libraries.
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CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT
The year 2011 was another successful year for the company with the implementation of the new
discovery service, Primo, and its mega indexing service Primo Central and the redevelopment of
the UNILINC website.
FINANCES AND AUDIT
Income in 2011 was $2,455,744 ($2,552,801 in 2010) with a deficit of $55,726 ($7,977 surplus
in 2010) after the allocation of reserve funds for the redevelopment of the UNILINC web site and
the receipt of an additional invoice from the previous auditors -the NSW Audit Office. Provision
for depreciation was $114,933. Cash reserves as at 31 December 2011 increased to $1,742,382
($1,679,464 in 2010).
After an approach by UNILINC to NSW Treasury, the company was removed from the Schedule of
the NSW Public Finance and Audit Act. The NSW Audit Office subsequently sought ASIC consent
to resign as the auditors enabling UNILINC to appoint a commercial auditor. Quotes had been
sought earlier and at a special Board meeting on 27 October Pitcher Partners were appointed
Auditors of UNILINC subject to the approval of ASIC - such approval was subsequently
forthcoming.
UNILINC also sought refreshed tax exemption which was notified in January 2012.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The Board met four times during 2011. The Company held its Thirty Third General Meeting on 9
May. At that time Ms Shirley Oakley retired in accordance with Section 28 of the Articles of
Association and, having made herself available was duly re elected. In accordance with Section
29, Mr. Dean Leith and Ms Joye Volker, having been appointed to fill casual vacancies, were
elected as Directors. At the following Board meeting Professor Ian Goulter and Mr. Des Stewart
were elected Chair and Deputy Chair respectively.
THE SHARED SYSTEM
The Shared System is at the heart of UNILINC success and it remains the core activity of the
company. As its name implies, the Shared System facilitates resource sharing between Member
libraries. At the same time it delivers the full range of functionality required for effective library
management. The software used to manage the administrative functions within the libraries is
Aleph. The user interface is Primo.
A number of long term goals were achieved in 2011. These included implementing single sign-on
for Primo for all systems and authentication via two of the major authentication systems,
Shibboleth and LDAP including secure encryption. In addition, UNILINC staff succeeded in using
the Aleph PDS for those Members without an authentication system .
A major focus early in the year was the successful separation of print and electronic versions of
bibliographic records to enhance the display in Primo. This was a complex and protracted
process which was undertaken incrementally to minimise disruption to users.
An ever increasing number of e-book files were converted and loaded onto the database.
UNILINC staff succeeded in developing views of Primo for use on mobile devices and in enabling
the integration of QR codes within Primo for the creation of bibliographies and the display of
shelf location on mobile devices.
UNILINC actively participated in the Regional Collaborative Partnership program for Alma the
next generation library system being developed by ExLibris, the supplier of Aleph and Primo.
Compared with the current situation where a number of systems are required to deliver the full
suite of functionality required, Alma will bring together the management of print, electronic and
digital resources into the one system. The resultant single integrated workflow promises
improved efficiencies and faster through put. By being part of the collaborative program UNILINC
is well positioned to help ensure this promise is delivered as well as ensuring regional
requirements are incorporated. During 2011 UNILINC attended two meetings of the Partnership
leading to the finalization of the list of regional software requirements.
HOSTED SYSTEM PROJECTS
SFX linking system: UNILINC supports six Member libraries in their use of ExLibris SFX which
provides links to online journal articles and e-books.
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Verde: The Australian Catholic University and Southern Cross University make use of this eresource system as a fully supported service though UNILINC. Verde enables a library to manage
the complexities of electronic subscriptions and associated licences in the one environment.
DigiTool Institutional Repository: Charles Sturt University and the Australian Catholic
University use DigiTool through UNILINC as a fully supported integrated research management
system and repository which is fully compliant with the requirements of Excellence in Research
for Australia (ERA) and Higher Education Research Data Collection (HERDC).
OTHER ACTIVITIES AND PROJECTS
Web-ezy: The Web-ezy information literacy software continues to be developed to meet the needs
of client libraries.
Contract cataloguing: Clients in 2011 included the National Library of Australia, State
Libraries, major book suppliers and individual public, government and university libraries. The
demand for cataloguing in Chinese, Japanese and Korean characters continued.
Training: In addition to training for Members in the use of the various systems offered by
UNILINC, staff also provided courses for the National Library of Australia Document Delivery
system for libraries from across NSW.
Discounts: Members benefited from a range of discounts on books and electronic resources.
Reciprocal borrowing: The Reciprocal Borrowing Scheme and Interlibrary Lending Scheme
continued to bring benefits to those participating Members.
THE OFFICE
At its Planning meeting in May the Board resolved to fund the redevelopment of the UNILINC
website out of reserve funds. UNILINC was successful in attracting an additional web developer
for six months and in engaging a consultant whose role it was to set up the structure of the new
website using the Drupal Content Management System.
Every opportunity was taken to enable staff to participate in advanced training made available by
ExLibris through the use of web training sessions.
A new lease for the premises at 210 Clarence Street was signed after successful negotiations.
Four new servers were purchased as part of the long term system stratagem embarked on in
2009 with the result that all systems [7 user systems and 3 administrative] can be backed up
off-line in a single hour. Work commenced on developing fully automated SMS alerts across all
systems and servers.
At the end of the year UNILINC took advantage of an offer of near new furniture, workstations and
building materials at no cost from a former tenant in the building. Combined with new carpet and
a complete upgrading of the lighting provided by the landlord at no cost the office underwent a
major facelift resulting in improved working conditions for all staff, additional office space and
reductions in electricity usage for lighting purposes.
CONCLUSION
Considerable administrative progress was achieved in 2011 relating to the change of auditors and
the confirmation of the tax exempt status of the company.
The redevelopment of the UNILINC website will provide UNILINC with the means of extending and
enhancing support services to Members. Key elements will be the development of online training
support and a new tracking system for support requests.
As I have said in previous reports UNILINC operates without ongoing financial support from
government or Member subsidies. This is a unique achievement amongst cooperative endeavours
in the education sector. It has been made possible by a supportive membership, responsible
Directors, committed and skilled staff in member libraries and the UNILINC Office and has been
underpinned by prudent financial management and a focus on service, value and innovation.
I wish to thank all Members for their continued support.
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